
(1,2). This scheme works well for high-speed sampling
situations such as first-pass studies of blood flow with â€˜@O
water but it is not as suitable for studies taking longer
times, such as â€œCor â€˜8Fstudies that often last for 1 hr or
more. Although it can be used for such studies, the blood
flow throughthe detector must be maintainedat relatively
highrates, resultingin significantblood loss or the flow rate
can be reduced with resultant loss of temporal resolution.

We have chosen to develop a discrete blood samplerthat
takes multiple samples into test tubes to minimize blood
loss, maintainsmaximal temporal resolution and provides
blood samples which can be processed prior to counting.
The processing includes simple steps such as centrifuga
tion to obtain plasma samples, or more complex separa
tions with high-performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) to separate the primary tracer from metabolites.

A computer controlled blood sampling system was designed
specificallyfor rapidblood samplingfor quantitativePET studies
andusessolenoidsthatpinchsilastictubing,a rollerpumpand
an inexpensivefractioncollector.Thecontrollingcomputerisan
Apple IIplus. The madmum sampling rate is one sample per 2
sec. Typical sample size is 0.90 Â±0.02 g s.d. The loss of blood
persampleis2.6ml.Tubingdeadspaceis I .2ml.Theresponse
toastep changein actMtybetweensamplesis9l%ofthe
expectedactivitydunnghigh-speedsamplingand 99% in the
slower sampling mode. The majoradvantage ofthis device over
flow-throughdetectorsis that the bloodis availablefor further
processing to measure plasma or metabolite actMties. This de
vice has become a useful tool for quantitative PET studies,
resulting in reliablesampling, lower radiationdose to personnel
and fewer personnel necessaiy to conduct a study.

J NucIMed1993;34:1357-1360

uantitativeanalysis of positron emission tomographic
(PET) studies generally requires blood or plasma time
activity curves as well as tissue activity derived from the
PET images. The overall accuracy of calculated metabolic
rates or parameter estimates depends on the accuracy of
the blood counts as much as on the accuracy of the PET
data. Although many PET groups have relied on multiple
timed samples taken by syringe, there are a number of
reasons to develop an automated blood sampling system.
The automatic system is likely to be more reproducible
than hand samplingin that identicalvolumes will be drawn
at precise predeterminedtimes. The radiationdose to the
blood sampling technician can be significant. At some
sites, it is so high that the technicians have to be rotated
throughthe position to keep individualradiationexposures
within reasonable limits. High-speed hand sampling re
quires an intensive team effort with three to five people
involved in the process. An automated sampler replaces
these people, making the process less confusing and less
expensive.

Some groups have approached this problem by using a
flow-throughdetector with continuous withdrawalof blood
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sionofNudearMedicineRC-70,UnlversftyofWast@ngton,Seattle,WA98195.

METhODS AND MATERIALS

DescrIptIonof the Sampler
Thedesignof the samplerwas basedon experiencegainedin

thedesignanduse of two previoussamplersforbloodsampling
fromsmallanimals(3,4).Solenoidpinchvalveswithsilastictub
ing are used to control the flow of blood, heparinizedsaline and
air. The arrangement of the tubing, valves and roller pump is
shown in Figure 1. The blood samples are delivered into test tubes
andthenmovedwithan inexpensivefractioncollector(Bio-Rad
Model2110, Richmond,CA). The solenoids,rollerpumpand
fractioncollectorare all controlledwith an AppleII computer
containinganADALABinterfacecard includinga relaycard. The
Apple II computer has been programmedin Pascal to sequence
the opening of solenoids and activationof the pump and fraction
collectorto definethe appropriateseries of events to obtain the
blood samples at predetermined times. The relay closure se
quencecanbechangedfairlyeasilybywritingasmalltextfilethat
is read by the Pascal program. The text file can be edited easily to
create a new sampling sequence without having to recompile the
main program.

All tubing that comes in contact with blood is replacedwith
new steriletubingfor eachstudy.The abilityto replaceall the
tubingwith sterilizednew tubing for each study is an essential
aspect to eliminate the risk of transmitting any infections to pa
tients. The replaceable tubing includes the tubing to the pressur
ized, heparinized saline, the patient, the sample site, the vacuum
waste bottle and through the roller pump. The waste bottle is
replacedeachtimewithanew250-mIevacuatedemptybottlewith
5 ml of isopropanol added to prevent foaming. It is connected to
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Clear dead saceDiscard

first 0.5mlTake

samIcFlush

sam Ic section

Flush salineintoFlush

wastesection13Clear

sam Icsection14Wait
for next samIc15

Time Patient Heparinized Roller Vacuum Sample FractionComments(sec)
Solenoid Saline Pump Waste SolenoidCollectorSolenoid

SolenoidAdvance@o
Clear dead s ace

Discard first 0.5 ml
Take sam Ic

:@::::a@uIc
Adva cc
T@c am Ic

Etc...:13

FiGURE 3. Timingsequenceforthe bloodsamplerwhenoper
alinginthefastmode.Withthissequence,samplescanbeobtalned
at 2-secintervals.
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Time Patient Hepannized Roller Vacuum Sample Fraction Comments
(aec) Solenoid Saline Pump Waste Solenoid Collector

Solenoid Solenoid Advance

to fan

filter

patient

sterile
heparinized

saline in
fraction
collector

FIGURE 2. Timingsequenceforthe bloodsamplerwhenoper
sting in the slow mode.With this sequence,samplescan be ob
tamedat I 5-secintervals.Betweensamples,heparinizedsalineis
flushed into the patient and the tubing is flushed with saline. The last
partof the tubing,leadingto the test tubes,is alsoclearedof blood
bysuctionintothe vacuumwaste bottleand byflushingclearsaline
intoa test tube.Thus,everyothertest tube containsa valid blood
sample.

Reproducibility ofBlood Sample Size. This was measured by
preweighing and postweighing a series of test tubes used in a
sampling sequence.

Loss ofBloodper Sample. This was measured by starting with
a cleanwaste bottle and runningthe samplerto obtain fivesam
ples from a humanwith â€œCcarbonmonoxide-labeledblood. The
decay-corrected count per minute (CPM) per ml of blood was
determined (CPMbI@), all of the sampled and waste blood was
pooled,thevolumewasmeasured(Vtotaj)andthe decay-corrected
CPM per ml was determined (CPMtotai). The total blood volume
lost per samplewas then calculatedfrom:

(V@0@- CPMtotal)/(CPMbI@ . 5).

Dead Space in the Tubing.With a 20-gaugeintravenouscath
eter attached to patient tubing (without a patient), the sampler
tubingwas filledwith saline containing @Â°@Tcup to the end going
into the test tubes. The CPM per ml of the @â€œTcsolution was
determined. The intravenous catheter was then placed in a beaker
containingnonradioactivesaline, and the patient and sampleso
lenoids and roller pump were activated. After approximately20
ml had been pumped through the system, the sampler was turned
off.Thevolumeofthe pumpedsalinewasdeterminedbyweighing

FiGURE 1. Diagramof the tubing,solenoidvelvesand roller
pumpinthe automabcbloodsamp@r.The dots indicatethe portion
of the tubingfilled wWisaline at the beginningof a samplingse
quence. The fifterand fan assembly are for deanng aerosolized
blooddropletsfromtheairnearthesamplingtip.

the tubingwith a sterile hypodermicneedle andto a second 500-ml
waste bottle acting as a trap. The second bottle is connected to a
wallvacuumthrougha0.22-nfiltertoactasafinalliquidtrap.The
saline is 0.9%sterile saline in a 500-miplastic bag with 2500U of
heparinaddedto the contents.Thebagisplacedina plasticholder
along with a second bag connected to a source of pressurized
water. This provides a source of sterile heparinizedsaline. The
water for the second bag is pressurized from wall air with a
pressure-reducingvalve and is monitoredwith a pressure gauge.
A vacuumgaugeis alsoconnectedto thewastebottle.

As part of a sampler for human blood, it is important to protect
personnel working in the vicinity of the sampler from aerosolized
blood droplets. This is accomplished with a small fan that with
draws airthrougha replaceablefilterfromthe regionimmediately
around the sample site where the blood is squirted into hepa
rinized test tubes.

SamplIng Sequences
Intheslowspeedmode(15sec to 20mmbetweensamples),a

roller pump initially withdraws blood at a constant rate into a
waste bottle to clear the tubingof dilutedblood, andthen into the
test tube. The test tube is placed in a fraction collector that
advances after a sample is obtained. Between samples, the tubing

is flushed with saline and saline is back-flushed into the patient's
artery. The segment of tubing leading to the sample test tube is
also flushed into a second test tube and the residual saline is
cleared by opening the sample andvacuum solenoids. This clears
the distal tubing contents into the waste bottle. The timing se
quence is shown in greaterdetail in Figure 2.

Inthehighspeedmode(maximumrateof 1 sampleper2 sec)
blood is initially shunted to the waste bottle to clear the system
deadspace andthento the samplevial. Betweensamples,the
distal tubing going to the sample test tube is cleared by suction
intothewastebottle.Thereis noattemptto flushthesystemwith
salinebecauseof the timeconstraints.Inessence, thissequence
pumpsthe deadspacecontentsintothe test tubeandreffilsthe
deadspacewithfreshbloodat each timepoint.The timingse
quenceis showningreaterdetailin Figure3.

Evaluation of Sampler Characteristics
As part of the evaluation of the sampler, the following charac

teristics were measured.



the test tube, the CPMper ml of the contents was determinedand
thedeadspaceof thesamplingtubingwas calculated.Theproce
dure was repeated five times.

Time Delay from Patient to Arrival at Test Tube. The time
delaywas calculatedby dividingthedeadspaceby themeasured
flowrateof therollerpump.

Dilution of Blood Activity During Sampling. Starting with a
clear sampler,blood was sampledfroma patientwhose blood was
labeledwith â€œC-carbonmonoxide.The CPMof the sampleswas
determined by pipetting 0.5 ml from each sample. The correct
CPM per ml was determined from blood withdrawn by hand after
predrawing 10 ml to clear the tubing of any diluted blood. This
measurement is equivalent to the response to a step change in
activitysince the initialactivityis zero.

RESULTS

Blood Sampler FindIngs
Repmducibiity of Blood Sample Size. Running in the

rapid sampling mode, sample size was 0.83 g Â±0.02 s.d.
Coefficient of variation = 2.4% (n = 20). In the slower
sampling mode, sample size was 0.90 Â±0.02 g s.d. Coef
ficient of variation = 2.2% (n = 20).

Loss ofBloodper Sample. In the rapid sampling mode,
loss of blood per sample, including the sample itself, was
2.3 ml. In the slower sampling mode the loss was 2.6 ml.

Dead Space in the Tubing. The dead spacefrom the end
of the catheter to the point where the blood enters the test
tubes is 1.2 ml.

Time Delayfrom Patient to Arrival at Test Tube. Since

the roller pump flow is 4 ml per second, the delay from
patient to sampling site is 0.3 sec.

Dilution ofBloodActivity During Sampling. In the rapid
sampling mode, 91% of the expected activity was present
in the first sample with 99% in the next sample. In the
slower sampling mode, 99% of the expected activity was in
the first sample.

Figure 4 shows eight examples of â€˜8F-fluorodeoxy
glucose plasma time-activity curves obtained with this
sampler. The fitted curves were obtained with a three
compartment model of the kinetics of an intravascular
tracer (5). The coefficients of variation for the fits ranged
from 1.8%to 11.9%(mean = 4.9%).

DISCUSSION

There are two major approaches to automated blood
sampling for PET studies: flow-through detector systems
and discrete sampling. Several groups are using flow
through detector systems, particularly for high temporal
resolution of arterialblood following bolus injection of the
radiotracer. The temporal resolution is essentially equal to
the volume of blood viewed by the detector divided by the
flow. The advantages of this approach are that data is
acquired rapidly and blood handling is minimized. Disad
vantages are that it is less useful for long studies because of
limitations on the amount of blood that can be withdrawn
and counting is limited to whole blood only.

Discrete samplinghas the disadvantagesof having lower
temporal resolution, requiring more handling of blood and

FiGURE 4. Typical18F-fluorodeoxyglucoseplasma time-activity
curvesobtainedwith the automatedbloodsamplerusingthe slow
sequence. The pointsshownareforthefirst25 mmofthe study.The
fittedcurvesare obtalnedwitha three-compartmentmodelof the
kinetics of intravascular tracers.

being more mechanically complex. However, one impor
tant gain is achieved with discrete sampling; direct access
to the blood samples. This means it is possible to manipu
late the blood priorto counting. Examples of such manip
ulation include centrifugation to count plasma, acidifica
tion to drive off carbon dioxide and HPLC to determine
metabolites.

Automated samplingis most importantwhen high-speed
sampling is needed and manual sampling with syringes is
not feasible. Although it is not absolutely necessary when
the intervalbetween samples is longer (>20 5cc), it is still
very useful. This is because it takes the samples in a re
producible manner with minimum blood loss and at a pre
programmed time. Inevitably, when manual sampling is
used, the operator occasionally becomes distracted and
samples are not taken at the correct times. Finally, radia
tion exposure to researchpersonnel is significantlyreduced
and fewer personnel are needed to conduct a study.

Although there are several programmablefraction col
lectors available, none aredesigned for directarterialblood
sampling and they do not have the capability of back
flushingheparinizedsaline into the arterialline in between
samples.
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The automated blood sampler described here has
evolved significantlyfrom the first version (6). The major
changes that took place were the replacement of an old
liquidscintifiationbelt used for test tube movement with a
compact, inexpensive fraction collector and redesigning
the placement of the solenoids and pump to absolutely
minimize tubing dead space. The characteristics of the
sampler (described in the Results section) areveiy accept
able. The blood sample sizes are reasonably reproducible,
but this is not particularly critical since the samples are
almost always pipetted prior to counting. The loss of blood
per sample is acceptable. This amount means that in a
typical sampling sequence of 25 samples, the total blood
loss is only 65 ml. This is so low largely due to the small
dead space in the tubing which is achieved by careful
design and the use of small-bore tubing. The 0.3-sec time
delay from arteryto test tube is so short that it rarelyneeds
to be corrected. In the rapidsamplingmode when most of
the contents of the tubing are pumped into the test tube
while the tubing is filling for the next sample, there is some
blurring of one sample into the next. If arterial activity is
changing vety rapidly, then this will require some correc
tion. In most situations, includingbolus injection, the dif

ference from one sample to the next is relatively small so
the correction factor is less than 2%. Overall, we found
these characteristics veiy encouraging, confirming our
opinion that this was an accurate method to obtain blood
samples. This current design has now been in operation for
over 3 yr and has proven to be a reliable and essential tool
in conducting PET studies at the University of Washing
ton.
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